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Message from our
principal Mr. Rohloff

At Paseo Pointe we R.I.S.E to Success
by being Responsible, showing Integrity,

remaining Safe and being Engaged.

As the first quarter comes to a close at Paseo,
we want to express our gratitude for the
partnership we have with our community.
Without everyone pitching in, we couldn’t have
been able to pull off events like the Latin
Heritage Parade that make it feel like we are
“back to normal.” As we enter the 2nd quarter,
we are proud of the academic growth we have
made so far this year, and look forward to having
a fun quarter where we learn how different
cultures celebrate the holidays as we continue to
make great growth in our core subjects. We are
also very excited that our governing board
approved for our 8th grade classes to go on an
annual field trip to Spain starting in 2024 as a
capstone experience! Lastly, if you are interested
in joining our parent booster club, please fill out
the form sent out by Ms. Hurtado or contact her
directly. Have a great fall break and go Rams!

#EmpoweringExcellence



Dates to Remember
10/10-10/14 - Fall Break 🍁

10/19 Peter Piper Pizza  Dine Out 12-7pm 🍕
10/24-10/28- Fall Book Fair 📚

10/26 Book Fair Family Night 5-7pm 📖
10/26 Fall Picture Retakes 📸

10/27 MOD Dine Out 11-4pm 🍕

|Coaches’
Corner

We were thrilled to be able to
celebrate Latin Heritage Month
September 15- October 15th! Our
classrooms studied various countries
and cultures, and our 6th Annual Latin
Heritage parade was a huge success
once again! Thank you, families, for all
your continued support!

-Maestra Hurtado y Maestra González

PBIS_______
This year at Paseo Pointe our staff and

students will continue to RISE to Success. We

are Responsible, have Integrity, emain Safe

and Engaged. How can you be involved : using

the expectations in your home, making sure

your child/children are dressed in their

uniforms with their school ID, reminding your

child/children each day before they leave of the

expectations, making sure that your

child/children come to school on time every

day, as well as asking them if they followed the

rules that day and if they received any Ram

positives. We appreciate your partnership and are

looking forward to another successful school year.


